THE
the backs of the other side missing his drop,
they were compelled to touch it down.
Unfortunately, at this early period of the
game, one of the backs for Wilson's was disabled and obliged to leave the ground by a
severe injury done to his knee. On its being
taken out, the ball was again brought by
some good forward play close in front of the
School goal, but was taken out by a good
piece of play by Benham. After some more
play close to their goal, Wilson's had to touch
it down again. The School House still penned on its being taken out, and obtained
another touch down. Wilson's now brought
the ball up towards the Pavilion, but by a
fair run of Senior's the ball went to the
School side of the Three Trees again, and a
maul was the result of a good charge of
Moberly's, which was obtained by the School
House. A punt-out followed, which was
caught, and Morris made the try, which
being unsuccessful, a touch down ensued.
On their taking it out, it was brought near
their goal again, and, after some good play
011 each side, Wilson's again touched it
down. Again it was gradually brought back,
and this time the School House succeeded in
touching it down. In the try that followed
Sidgwick ma. kicked a goal. After changing goals Wilson's brought the ball down to
the School goal by some good forward play,
and the School House had to touch it down.
" No side" was called shortly afterwards,
and at that time the ball was rather on the
Island side of the Three Trees. It was plain
from the commencement that Wilson's were
utterly overmatched, though they played up
most pluckily against their more powerful
opponents. For the School House Ormerod
and Gooding, and Westfeldt, mi., Bolton,
and Paine (below caps) forward, Moberly
and Westfeldt, ma. half-back, and Warner
back, did good service. For Wilson's, Dudgeon, Bourne and Combo (below caps) forward, Benham and Parton (below caps) halfback, and Francis, back, were conspicuous.
RUGBY FOOTBALL AT CAMBRIDGE.
A meeting of Old Rugbcians was held in
Mr. Whigham's rooms, Trinity College, on
Monday eveing, Oct. 10th. About twenty
Old Rugbeians were present.
Mr. C. J. Peile proposed that Mr. J. E.
Lloyd be President. Mr. Novell! seconded
and Mr. Lloyd took the chair accordingly.
Mr, Novell! proposed that a Committee be
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formed, consisting of the Committee of last
year, and Messrs. W. E. Hart, Chamberlain,
Gwatkin, Collins, and Peile. Mr. Nicol
seconded the motion, which was carried
nem. con.
On the motion of the President it was
carried that one game should be played
every week on the St. John's cricket ground.
Any stranger will be allowed to play. Due
notice will be given of every match on the
screens of Trinity, St. John's, and the Union.
The first match will be, probably, Sixth v.
School.
THE

FOOTBALL

COMMITTEE.

The Committee mot on October 13th. It
was composed of the following representatives :—
Town
A. B. Haslam.
School-House
W. 0. Moberly.
Arnold's
E. Peel.
Burrows'
H. Riley.
Bowden Smith's...W. E. Kough.
Hutchinson's
C. E. Sidebotham.
Moberly's
S. Garratt.
Wilson's
H. W. Peake.
Elsee's
A. Gray.
The President for the Season is A. Gray.
The drawing of ties was at once proceeded
with, and the lots fell as follows :—•
1. School-House to play Elsee's.
2. Bowden Smith's
„
Burrows'.
3. Hutchinson's
„
Town.
4. Moberly's
„
Arnold's.
Wilson's.
The results of the first ties may be analysed from the detailed accounts given in our
columns :—
1. The School House obtained, after two
days' play, four tries at goal and six touches
down ; Elsee's, one touch down.
2. Bowden Smith's obtained two tries at
goal, two punts out, and several touches
down ; Burrows' did not score.
3. The Town scratched against Hutchinson's.
4. Moberly's kicked two goals against
Arnold's, who did not score any advantage.
The Committee mot again on October 29th
to draw the second ties, which were—
1. School-House to play Wilson's.
2. Hutchinson's
„
Bowden Smith's.
Moberly's.
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CAPS.—The following -were the New
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W. .!•'. (M-I.,;;,,._;.
C. Sidywirk.
\ V . N.'Seni,.,-.

ilev. C. T. Arnold's

M . \V. De U n i i s n , .
T. Ralli.
Rev. L. F. Burrows' ... F. Thomson.
W. L. Russell.
H. Mann.
Rev. P. Bowden Smith's Hon. F. Baring.
H. W. Gardner.
Rev. C. B. Hutchinson's C. H. Lomax.
D. B. Wilson.
J. E. Mackinlay.
G. W. Agnew.
E. H. Eddis.
Rev. C. E. Moberly's... F. Southam.
J. F. Harrison.
A. Crossley.
J. M. Wilson's, Esq. ... A. Scott.
C. K. Francis.
R. F. Dudgeon.
Rev. C. Elsee'a
C.B.Stuart Wortley
J. Tinkler.
R. T. Bassett.
C. Barrington (Burrows'), and W. Warner
and Hon. S. Parker (Elsee's), have received
their Caps since the Sixth Match.
ACCIDENTS.—As yet we have not had many
serious accidents. Two shoulders hiive been
]>ut out, some wrists and ankles sprained,
knees considerably damaged by encounters
with the Rugby population; but us yet we
have not heard of the well-known fractured
collar-bone. Long may we preserve our
collar-bones entire!
Our diplomatic relations with the London
sporting paper has not been conducted this
term with any efficiency. Bell's Life and the
The Field arc not communicated with ; Land
and Water has an energetic correspondent,
but either he or the printer has determined
to charge our names and our Rugby institutions. We find for instance that a match
was played between the School House and
Elsee s " dons ;" that good play was shown
by the " half-bolts ;" that A. "Scott is the
holder of the " Brigade " Bags, &c., &c.
A Subscription List has been opened at
Cambridge for the School Chapel Organ
Fund.

CHAPEL HYMN BOOK.—Lately -we heard
that the Organist had drawn up a new book
"f Hymns for u>e in the School Chapel.
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T r i n i t y College. Cambridge, five at Si.
John's, and several others at the smaller
Colleges.
We have been requested to publish the
following statement:—Sir,—Certain of your
readers, and apparently certain of the Racquet
Court Committee of last term, are ignorant
of the doings of that Committee. I beg to
state that a Marker was appointed by last
Term's, and the appointment duly ratified by
this Term's Committee.—Yours, A. B.
HASLAM.
CORRESPONDENCE.
We cannot be answerable for the opinions ol our
correspondents.
Contributions will be received at the Advertiser Office,
or at Mr. Pepperday'a under cover to the " Editor of
the Meteor."

To the Editor of tlie Meteor.
SIR,—It is with great regret that I have
observed how small have been the starts
lately at Big-side Hare and Hounds. May
I ask if there is any reason (beyond the fact
that all things die a n a t u r a l death) why
this should be so !J There is another point
to which I would call your readers' attention, n a m e l y , the e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y quick time
in which the Barbv M i l l run was accomplished. Xow, Sir, I do not wish to question the time, but is it not singular that the
pace not only of the first but also of the
second hare was so good. The improvement on the time of former years is so great,
that, one cannot help thinking it may be
partly due to a mistaken and shortened
course. Wo have had such excellent runners in the School, and yet their times have
been so inferior to this, that the idea will
occur to me. It would not be fair to call in
question the time of the runners without
some cause ; the fact that the hounds are
allowed not to have known the way accurately must stand as mine. Apologising
to the gentlemen in question for seeming to
doubt their prowess,
I remain, yours, &c.,
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